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n.[Drug-induced
sialadenitis]. Drug-
induced Sialadenitis
is a frequent reason
for consultation. It is
easier to distinguish

a drug-induced
sialadenitis from a
carcinoma of the
salivary gland.
Adverse drug

reactions of the
salivary glands are
numerous, there is
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the possibility of
drug-induced
sialadenitis. A

correct diagnosis
requires the use of

clinical and
instrumental

examinations. The
choice of treatment

remains difficult. The
results of

therapeutic
management are

often
disappointing.Girl On
Fire (song) "Girl On
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Fire" is a song by
Norwegian singer
Alexander Rybak.

Written and
produced by

Christian Mele and
Holger Peterson, it
was released on 5
April 2013 as the
lead single from

Rybak's debut studio
album The Way It Is.

"Girl On Fire"
reached the top 10

in Denmark, Norway,
Russia and Sweden.
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A music video for
the song was filmed

in Moscow in
February 2013.

Background Rybak
first learned about

the song via
Facebook in 2011. In

2012, he included
the song on his

debut studio album,
The Way It Is. He

commented: "I was
so happy to hear it

for the first time. It is
a powerful song and
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says what we all
want to say

sometimes." Release
On 8 January 2013,
Rybak announced
that "Girl On Fire"

would be released as
his debut single. A

song written by
Norwegian

producers Christian
Mele and Holger
Peterson, it was

released as a digital
download in

Denmark and
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Norway on 5 April
2013, to the

following
commercial success.

It debuted at
number 15 on the

SNEP singles chart,
before peaking at
number 10 and

spending a total of
nine weeks on the
chart. The single
also entered the

Norwegian Singles
Chart at number 13

and the Swedish
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Singles Chart at
number 26. The

music video for "Girl
On Fire" was filmed

in Moscow on 2
February 2013.

Directed by Philip
André Haussermann

and shot by
Clarence Levä, it
features Rybak
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